
Build Your Wealth with the World’s Most Trusted Advisors
For a combined 100+ years, our six world-renowned investment experts have been providing wealth building advice and 
recommendations to independent-minded investors. Whether you’re a long-term investor or a short-term trader, you’ll 
find the right strategy for you with our monthly investment newsletters and faster-paced weekly trading services below.

MARK SKOUSEN, PH.D. is a financial advisor, professional economist, university
professor, and author of more than 20 books. For the past 37+ years, Dr. Skousen has been 
the editor of the award-winning newsletter, Forecasts & Strategies. He is also Chairman of 
the Winner’s Circle and editor of four trading services: Skousen’s 1600 Alert, Skousen’s Five 
Star Trader, Skousen’s High-Income Alert, and Skousen & Wood’s Fast Money Alert.

›  Forecasts & Strategies — Dr. Skousen’s perspective and insight lead to many profit-making ideas about how
to safely grow your portfolio, what your portfolio allocation should be across different sectors, and how to
keep the bulk of your money safe from the prying hands of the IRS. Your subscription includes a monthly
newsletter, plus weekly e-mail hotlines and more. $99.95/year — a $149 savings!

›  1600 Alert — Dr. Skousen’s new trading service makes money by taking advantage of Mark’s unique insight into
President Trump’s camp. For years, Mark has rubbed shoulders and shared ideas with the same experts now
advising the President – giving him (and now you) the inside track on where to make money for the next four
years. Your subscription includes weekly e-mail alerts and more. $995/year – a 50% savings!

›  Five Star Trader — Dr. Skousen created this trading service based on a system that achieves gains 15 times better
than the market when back-tested. Five Star Trader offers approximately 26 trades per year, exclusively on
stocks that score highly on each of the five criteria in Mark’s system. Your subscription includes weekly e-mail
alerts and more. $995/year — a 50% savings!

›  High-Income Alert — Every recommendation will grant superior income and great capital-gains potential.
You’ll be in the know about the highest-yielding investments the world has to offer. The High-Income Alert
portfolio features between 4-8 investments at a time, holding each position for an average of a little more
than 2 months. Your subscription includes weekly e-mail alerts and more. $995/year — a 50% savings!

›  Fast Money Alert — This combines Mark’s 37+ years of economic and investing experience with the stock-picking
expertise of Jim Woods (recently named 3rd financial blogger in the world, out of more than 6,000). Together,
Mark and Jim identify stocks and ETFs with repeatable profit windows, allowing their readers to enjoy a pattern
of profits year after year. Your subscription includes weekly e-mail alerts, and more. $995/year — a 50% savings!
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NICHOLAS VARDY is a proven high net-worth investor who works in the heart
of London’s exclusive hedge fund community. He is the editor of Smart Money Masters, 
Momentum Trader Alert, Vardy’s Alpha Algorithim, and VIP Alliance. 

›  Smart Money Masters — The name of Nicholas Vardy’s monthly investment newsletter tells you everything you
need to know about the investments inside. These are the consensus plays made by the world’s smartest and most
successful investors, people like Buffett, Soros, Icahn, Templeton, Gross and Gundlach, to name just a few. Now
you can invest alongside the icons. Your subscription includes a monthly newsletter, plus weekly email hotlines
and more. $99.95/year — a $149 savings!

›  Momentum Trader Alert — Nicholas’ brand new trading service reveals momentum stocks or ETFs just as
they’re beginning to take off – letting you get in on the lion’s share of their profits. Because Nicholas only
recommends a play when all 13 of the system’s indicators scream “BUY” on a short-term, medium-term and
long-term basis, you’ll receive the cream of the momentum crop. Your subscription includes weekly email
alerts and more. $995/year — a 50% savings!

›  Vardy’s Alpha Algorithim — This data-driven trading service tracks 22 of the most proven profit systems in the
world and takes the best-of-the-best.  If an investment “hits” on multiple systems, it makes the cut for further
analysis.  A sample of these profit systems are: insider buying, strong cash flow models, what the biggest hedge
funds and the Warren Buffetts of the world are buying, stocks with buy-back programs, stocks with strong buy
ratings and many more. $995/year — a 50% savings!

BRYAN PERRY has been helping investors make money for more than 30+ years.  He’s 
worked with some of the biggest names on Wall Street, including Bear Stearns, Paine 
Webber and Lehman Brothers. He is the editor of Cash Machine, Premium Income, Quick 
Income Trader, Instant Income Trader, and Income Alliance. 

›  Cash Machine — Bryan’s income-investing-only monthly advisory service features three portfolios. The
Safe-Haven Portfolio consists of steady stocks that pay above average dividends. In the Conservative
Portfolio, Bryan identifies high-yield, lower risk investments offerings yields of 5-10%. In his Aggressive
Portfolio, he tracks higher-risk, high-yield plays offering yields of 10-20%. The goal of Cash Machine is to
deliver a blended total yield of 10%, plus share price appreciation. $99.95/year — a $149 savings!

›  Premium Income — This is Bryan’s premium service dedicated to providing investors with even higher yields
from their income investments through the use of covered call options.  By selling covered call options
against the long-term stocks held in Cash Machine, Premium Income investors are able to boost the yields
they collect from their income plays by as much as 6%. Receiving these covered call premiums also allows
Premium Income investors to reduce the average cost of their investments.  $275/year — a $224 savings!
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›  Quick Income Trader — This service is a proven system for generating regular cash payments every month — 
by selling out-of-the-money call options on a select group of market-leading stocks. The Quick Income Trader 
portfolio maintains 7 to 8 positions at all times, allowing subscribers to capture - on average - a cash payment 
every week or so. $995/year — a 50% savings!

›  Instant Income Trader — Learn how you can collect fat cash payments from the world’s most profitable 
companies... without owning the stocks! With Bryan’s unique system, you can generate INSTANT 
CASH from expensive brand-name stocks such as Google, Facebook and Amazon - without paying 
hundreds of dollars for just one share of stock. This little-known strategy is used by the pros - and, 
while the strategy behind it is complicated, the execution is so simple a 5th grader could do it. In 
just 10 minutes a week, you can be generating thousands of dollars in instant income. $995/year — a 
50% savings!

JIM WOODS has over 20 years of experience in the markets from working as a 
stockbroker, financial journalist, and money manager. As well as a book author and 
regular contributor to numerous investment websites, Jim is the editor of Successful 
Investing, Intelligence Report, and stock-picker expert of Skousen & Woods’ Fast 
Money Alert.

›  Successful Investing — For almost 40 years, the system at the heart of Successful Investing has led investors 
to consistent gains with less risk. In honor of Dick and Doug Fabian – the system’s creators – it is called, 
“The Fabian Plan.” Each month, this proprietary trend-tracking approach determines whether the overall 
trend is flashing “buy” or “sell” for investors. When it’s time to buy, The Plan identifies stocks and ETFs 
with the best profit potential and the least risk. Then, when it’s time to sell, The Plan tells you exactly when 
to get out. Your subscription includes a monthly newsletter, plus weekly e-mail hotlines and more. $99.95/
year — a $149 savings!

›  Intelligence Report — For three decades, Richard Young published this advisory, turning it into one of the 
most beloved and profitable services in the market today. Jim Woods was hand-picked to carry on this iconic 
publication’s tradition. He’s pledged to maintain the Report’s focus of helping conservative investors make more 
money, while also injecting this monthly service with his own unique blend of patriotism and profitability. 
$99.95/year — a $149 savings!
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BOB CARLSON is a publisher/editor of the long-running Retirement Watch newsletter. 
He is also author of The New Rules of Retirement and numerous other books, a trained 
attorney and accountant, a licensed pilot, and Chairman of the Board of one of the nation’s 
largest local government retirement plans.

›  Retirement Watch — Considered the first newsletter to cover every financial aspect of retirement, Bob 
Carlson’s Retirement Watch offers easy-to-understand, independent advice so you can effectively plan, save 
and spend your nest egg, and live a richer and more rewarding retirement than you ever thought possible. 
Bob’s monthly newsletter offers actionable advice on estate planning, IRAs, annuities, taxes, health/medical 
savings, and more. In addition, he has several investment portfolios consisting primarily of mutual funds and 
ETFs. Your subscription includes a monthly newsletter, plus weekly e-mail hotlines and more. $99.95/year

MIKE TURNER has a financial, mathematical, computer science and engineering back-
ground that serves as the foundation for his disciplined, rules-based approach to trading, 
which is based on solid fundamental, technical and time-cycle based forecasting analytics. 
He is the founder of TurnerTrends Tools and editor of Signal Investor and Quick Hit Trader.

›  TurnerTrends Tools — With one click of your mouse, you can now discover stocks and ETFs with the highest 
probability of success. Designed by Mike Turner, TurnerTrends Tools uses a proprietary algorithm to score 
6,000+ stocks and ETFs in the market today, based on 12 fundamental ratings and 5 technical ratings. 
$995/year – a 50% savings!

›  Signal Investor — Developed by Mike as an emotionless, rules-based program, Signal Investor lets you 
focus on making money. Because it’s based on pure mathematics and Mike’s 10 rules of investing, the 
system pinpoints the best investments with absolute numerical certainty – allowing you to capitalize on the 
market’s upside… and protect yourself from its downside. $499/year – a 37% savings!

›  Quick Hit Trader — This is the world’s simplest trading system. Each week, Mike presents his 3 best money-
making ideas, telling you only what to buy, when to buy, and when to sell. You’ll never have to wade 
through complicated analysis, unclear charts or confusing jargon. You’ll know everything you need to make 
money in just minutes. $99.95/year - a $149 savings!



Special Show Discount  
Subscriber Order Form

Newsletters   – $99.95 
Save 60% off the regular price for a 1-year subscription

Weekly Trading Alerts 
SPECIAL SHOW DEAL! Try any service below for just $99 for the first quarter — 
a 64% savings!

Please charge my credit card just $99 right now for my first quarter. I understand that all subsequent 
quarters will be automatically charged at a rate of $275. (NO CHECKS for this option, please.)

o  Mark Skousen’s
Forecasts & Strategies

o  Jim Woods’
Successful Investing

o  Jim Woods’
Intelligence Report

o  Nicholas Vardy’s
Smart Money Masters

o  Bob Carlson’s
Retirement Watch

o  Mike Turner’s
Quick Hit Trader

o  Bryan Perry’s
Cash Machine

o  Bryan Perry’s
Premium Income ($275/year)
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Sign up for our FREE weekly electronic newsletters!

Please enter your e-mail address to receive these e-letters. _________________________________________________

o  Mark Skousen’s
Investor Café

o  Jim Woods’
Weekly ETF Report

o  Nicholas Vardy’s
The Global Guru

o  Bryan Perry’s
Dividend Investing Weekly

o Dividend Investor Hotline

o Stock Investor Insights

FREE

Screening Tools
o  Dividend Investor — $249/year or $24.99/month

(save $50 off the regular annual price or $5/month off the regular monthly price)

o  TurnerTrends Tools — $995/year or $275/per quater
(save $1000 off the regular annual price or $223 off the regular quarterly price)

*Must be a Cash Machine
subscriber to order this service

o  Skousen’s 1600 Alert

o  Vardy’s Alpha Algorithm

o  Perry’s Quick Income Trader

o  Skousen’s High-Income Alert

o  Vardy’s Momentum Trader Alert

o  Perry’s Instant Income Trader

o  Skousen’s Five Star Trader

o  Skousen & Wood’s Fast Money Alert

o  Turner’s Signal Investor
$499/year or $149/per quater



Call 1-888-219-4747 and mention priority code ’SHOW’ to get this offer

PAYMENT OPTIONS Add sales tax: DC (5.75%) and Pennsylvania (6%)

o Check enclosed (Payable to Eagle Financial Publications) or

Charge my   o Visa    o MasterCard    o Discover    o AmEx

Card # ________________________________________________  Exp. Date  _______________

Signature  ______________________________________________________________________

Phone  _________________________________________________________________________

SUBSCRIBER INFORMATION              o  New Subscription     o  Renewal Order

Name  _________________________________________________________________________  

Address  ________________________________________________________________________

City  __________________________________  State _____________  ZIP  _________________

Phone  _________________________________________________________________________

E-mail  _________________________________________________________________________
(To receive weekly hotlines and investment alerts)

RETURN THIS FORM WITH PAYMENT TO 

Eagle Financial Publications 
P.O. Box 1901, Williamsport, PA 17701  
www.StockInvestor.com

Total Payment $_________

o  Skousen’s Winner’s Circle — I pay a one-time initiation fee of $5,995 to receive all 5 of Mark 
Skousen’s publications: Forecasts & Strategies, 1600 Alert, Five Star Trader, High-Income Alert, 
and Fast Money Alert

o  Vardy’s VIP Alliance — I pay a one-time initiation fee of $3,995 to receive all 3 of Nicholas Vardy’s 
publications: Smart Money Masters, Momentum Trader Alert, and Vardy’s Alpha Algorithm

o  Perry’s Income Alliance — I pay a one-time initiation fee of $3,995 to receive all 4 of Bryan Perry’s 
publications: Cash Machine, Premium Income, Quick Income Trader, and Instant Income Trader

o  Turner’s Triple Play — I pay a one-time initiation fee of $2,995 to receive all 3 of Mike Turner’s 
publications: Signal Investor, Quick Hit Trader, and TurnerTrends Tools

* I understand that my credit card will be charged a $199 maintenance fee every year (after my 1st 
year) to keep my subscription active. If I am a current subscriber to any of the above individual 
publications, I will receive a separate, prorated refund for the balance of those subscriptions. No checks 
for the Lifetime Memberships.

Lifetime Memberships


